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AUGUST 2017 ! Tammuz-Av 5777                                                                             RABBI DAVID LAZAR

It may be a hot Palm Springs Summer but we have cool
services each Shabbat ... 7:30 pm Friday evenings &
10:00 am Saturday mornings. Join us ... and bring
friends who may be considering Temple Isaiah as their
spiritual home.  We’d love to welcome you!

http://www.templeisaiahps.com


   �From Our President’s Desk
                          Chris Spellman

Dear Friends and Fellow Congregants,

     It was nice to see so many people
socializing at our last function at Appeitito
on July 25th. There were new faces as well
as familiar ones, making for a very nice
mixer of friends. The atmosphere is what I
noticed most. Everyone looked more
relaxed. There were more smiles offered in
forms of hellos. It seemed everyone was
enjoying just… talking. I for one enjoyed
myself. We will make sure there will be more food regarding
the tray passing.  But, please do remember that these
businesses hope we return or recommend them and thus far
the food (quality) has always been very good. 

     On to more good news and that is the Board has been
tirelessly meeting and have now formed exciting committees
to help with the Temple’s ongoing future. Exciting you ask?
The membership committee, for now, holds the lead as far as
being the Brooklyn Dodgers of outstanding play. The group
uses a tiered and tireless approach to new ideas with keeping
our members informed. If anyone would like to sit in on one of
their meetings, please contact the office and see where that
group continues to take things. Executive Board Member
Adam Gilbert with the newly formed facilities committee has
designated each of the groups’ members into two groups
having them soon collect necessary information and data to
continue to present updated facts to the congregation
regarding our building’s continued state and ongoing affairs.
I sit in on this committee and though this is no over-night task,
they are moving diligently. One of our newer Board Members,
Peter Gordon, has ideas he has presented from the fund-
raising committee. Everyone on the Board likes the ideas  and
have requested more information before pursing the next step.
I know Peter can use a hand with regards to Marketing and
PR contacts, perhaps a person who might work in trade or for
a reduced rate.  This is a great time for any congregant that
may have knowledge or a relationship to help, if so please
contact the office or get in touch with Peter. 

      Anyone take to social media as of late? Local media
consultant Madalina Garza has been helping Rabbi Lazar take
things into the 25st Century (for those of you that remember
Buck Rogers) with a 360 look into the Temple and Judaism on
our Temple Isaiah Facebook page. You can always catch the
Rabbi at the bima, but now you can catch him on your
computer and cell phone speaking about Temple Isaiah so
many more people may hear about our very own Temple
Isaiah.  This was a wonderful step in the right direction to help
grow our visibility and awareness. Not to mention yet another
way now to always stay in touch with our congregational
family. Please make sure after watching to SHARE the post
with your own friends. 

     The goal is set and that is to do more than survive. It is to
thrive. Please attend services as much as you can, and if you

need assistance in arriving always reach out to the office.
Our strength comes from our family and friends. The more
we see each other, the more we become family and friends.
In my next letter I would like to discuss how we all should let
people around us, in our city and community, know that you
are a member of Temple Isaiah, our beloved synagogue
and congregation. The more people hear the name “Temple
Isaiah” the stronger we will become. 

Sincerely,

Chris Spellman

 

 

      



PEARL WHITE will be 101 years young on
August 15th ... and will celebrate by reading
the Haftorahs at Shabbat morning services
on  August 5 and August 19.  We will
celebrate her birthday after services
Saturday, August 19th with a special
kiddush in her honor.



Itinerarium Sacrae Scripturae 
(Guide to the Bible), Heinrich
Bunting (Hannover, 1545-1606)

�From the Rabbi’s Study
Rabbi David Lazar

Pray for the well-being of Jerusalem;
May those who love you be at peace.
May there be well-being within your ramparts,
Peace in your citadels. (Psalms 122:6-7)

     Out here in our desert it’s easy to forget
just how central Jerusalem is, and has
been, for many people. For more than 4,000
years, Jerusalem, or Ursalim, was an
important town documented in texts from

Babylonia to Egypt. Roughly 3,000 years ago, King David
established the already ancient city as the capital of the tribes
of Israel and in the time since it has featured prominently in
our own Jewish tradition. Of course, not only Jews but also
Christians and Muslims worldwide maintain vigorous
relationships with the City of Peace and care deeply about
what happens in that small piece of real estate. 
     Two events of this summer have again thrust Jerusalem
into the center of our attention. 
     In late June, Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu’s
government decided to freeze an agreement that had been
worked out in January, 2016, that would have provided an
official egalitarian prayer area – where women and men can
pray together in gender equality - at the Western Wall. While
an unofficial place off to the side in a nearby archeological
garden does exist, the rules at the official Western Wall site
prohibit women from wearing a prayer shawl, reading from
the Torah or leading services even in the women’s section. 
This agreement was the result of years of supreme court
cases, protests and finally negotiations with the non-
Orthodox streams, the Jewish Agency and the Jewish
Federations of North America. This issue remains unresolved
and threatens to weaken support for the State of Israel
among especially younger Diaspora Jews. (For more on this:
http://www.timesofisrael.com/when-men-and-women-prayed-together-at-
the-western-wall/).

     Just a couple of weeks
later, three terrorists
attacked Israeli police
officers who were on duty
at the entrance of the
Temple Mount. We know
that a fourth man had
successfully smuggled
weapons left for them in
the mosque. All three
attackers were killed and
their accomplice is in
police custody. In the
meantime, the Israeli
government reacted by
setting up metal detectors,
which in turn led to
protests and rioting, not
only in East Jerusalem,
but around the Arab and Muslim world. Violence has rapidly
spread since then, with three murdered Israelis in the
community of Halamish and the attempted murder of an

Israeli in Amman, Jordan. I unequivocally condemn these
acts of violence, but do want to point out that they have
happened in the context of protesting security measures
that were put in place by Israel. This brings to light the deep
disagreement that many have over who essentially sets the
rules on the Temple Mount.
     I certainly understand the importance that holy sites have
for many, but I am one of those rabbis who feel that
Judaism has developed beyond overemphasizing any given
place or space. While I respect those for whom Tisha B’Av
– the 9th of the Hebrew month of Av – is a day of mourning
over the destruction of the 1st and 2nd Temples in 586 BCE
and 70 CE, which occurs this week, I personally feel no
sadness at the lack of the Temple in Jerusalem. Neither the
animal sacrifices nor any aspect of the priestly rituals and
ceremonies speak to me as a 21st-century Jew.

     But I do see this season on the Jewish calendar as an
appropriate time to focus, learn more about and ponder the
importance of Jerusalem for us today. 

     The rabbis of the Talmud, looking back many
generations to the destruction, had this insight: 

Why was the First Temple destroyed? Because of
three evils in it: idolatry, sexual immorality and
bloodshed . . . 
But why was the Second Temple destroyed, seeing
that during the time it stood people occupied
themselves with Torah, with observance of
precepts, and with the practice of charity? Because
during the time it stood, hatred without rightful
cause prevailed. 
This is to teach you that hatred without rightful
cause is deemed as grave as all the three sins of
idolatry, sexual immorality and bloodshed together. 
                                                (Bab. Talmud, Yoma 9b)

     I am in no way saying that Jerusalem today is rife with
senseless hatred. It’s not. Many fine people live, work and
care deeply about the social fabric of Jerusalem – both
West and East. But I continue to be concerned about how

the Kotel – the Western Wall
and the Holy Muslim sites on the
Temple Mount -- remain a
p o t e n t i a l  p o w d e r  k e g
endangering our relationships
with each other in the Jewish
world, as well as our interaction
with Muslims in Israel, Palestine
and across the globe.

     In his well-known poem,
Tourist, Israeli poet Yehuda
Amichai gives voice to the
overemphasis many put on the
stones and ruins of Jerusalem:

         Once I sat on the steps by
         agate at David's Tower,

 I placed my two heavy 
baskets at my side. A group
of tourists was standing
around their guide and I 
            (Continued next page)

http://www.timesofisrael.com/when-men-and-women-prayed-together-at-the-western-wa
http://www.timesofisrael.com/when-men-and-women-prayed-together-at-the-western-wa


became their target marker. "You see that man
with the baskets? Just right of his head there's an
arch from the Roman period. Just right of his
head." "But he's moving, he's moving!"
I said to myself: redemption will come only if their
guide tells them,
"You see that arch from the Roman period? It's not
important: but next to it, left and down a bit, there
sits a man who's bought fruit and vegetables for
his family.”

                      We all have our own religious, social and political views
about Jerusalem, and I don’t aim to endorse one outlook or
another. But I do ask that we all consider the people
themselves, on all sides of each of the conflicts, and in
doing so, concentrate more on the holiness of humanity
than upon that of stones. 

For the sake of my kin and friends,
I pray for your well-being… (ibid. vs.8)

     



    �From the Executive Director             
              Douglas Morton

 Hello everyone, 
     Most of us who stay through the summer
are keeping busy swimming, staying cool,
attending services and joining us at our
Summer Socials.  Last week we got together
at Appetito where everyone had a wonderful
time.  I hope to see everyone once again at
Eight4Nine on August 29 at 5 to 7 p.m. where
will have our final social before we move our
attention towards High Holidays.       Speaking
of High Holidays I am pleased to say that we have again made
arrangements with Sherman’s for their fabulous Break the Fast,
which we’ve loved these past few years. It’s been wonderful
ending our Yom Kippur services by going downstairs to break
the fast together. We  will confirm the price and  start taking
reservations in late August.  
     Please join me in
welcoming three new
members to our Board of
Trustees: Larry Fechter,
Mitchel Karp and Ron
Martinez. They are adding
new ideas, direction and
focus to our Temple
leadership.

      I know that everyone is concerned about the
direction that our congregation is taking as we
move into the future.      Under the direction of
Adam Gilbert, three committees have been
formed to study how we might remain in the
buildidng while we develop a long range plan. 
Serving on thee committees are:

! REMAIN GROUP: 
    Bob Fey, Johannes Rheinheimer, Mitchell Karp and
    Chuck Steinman;
! RELOCATION GROUP: 
    Ron Martinez, David Freedman, Steve Gorosh and     
Larry Spellman.
! MAINTENANCE GROUP: 
    Soo Borson, Richard Jeffery and Steve Gorosh;

    It is the intention of all three committees to seek input, share
findings and move forward in a way that will be inclusive and 
transparent.  More information will be coming soon.  Please
make sure to read the Chai Light, stay up to date with our
weekly builletins - we will be posting invittions to special
congregational meeting so we can all work together to move
forard.  Plan to attend and participate .. this is your Temple
Isaiah.   
      I also want to take a minute and repeat our  thanks to the
following individuals who contributed towards the new paint job
on our building, Bob Fey, Carol Fragen, Harold Matzner and
Bob Weinstein.  The building looks great!  
                   This  year  many of  you  took advantage of our
                 Early Bird dues discount.     Thank you to over
                 half  of  our  members for already renewing your
membership.  And a huge THANK YOU  to the many members
who increased their membership this year to the Menorah or
Megillah levels.  

     Our Membership committee has  been busy making
calls to those who have not yet had a chance to renew. 
Their efforts are producing great results.  Thank you Billy
Dixon, Gail Kanter, Johannes Rheinheimer, Jackie
Smason, Larry Stahl and the chair of the committee,
Larry Fechter, for all your hard work. 
     If you haven’t yet done so, invoices will go out next
week, well in time to renew before the High Holidays.  You
can call 760-325-2281 or drop by the office to renew.

     Above is a photo of the Jewish Federation presenting a
check of $19,000 to our Temple to help underwrite our Film
Festival, Judaism in the 21st Century series and LGBTQ
Twice Blessed programming.  We are grateful for their
ongoing support of our programs. (L-R) Jewish Federation CEO
Bruce Landgarten, Board Co-Chairs Allan Lehmann & Celia Norian, 
me (!) your Executive Director, Temple President Chris Spellman,
Temple VP Soo Borson & Rabbi David Lazar. 

      See you at the next social, Shabbat services, Explora
Torah and - soon - the High Holidays!

Shalom,             
                  Douglas 
 

 



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

August 2017
  

  1  Tisha B’Av 2  no class 3   3-5 pm
Dementia
Friendly
Café 

4  7:30 pm
Shabbat
services

5  10 am
Shabbat service

6 Temple office closed 7 Temple office closed 8 9   no class 10 11  7:30 pm
Shabbat
services

12  10 am
Shabbat service

13 Temple office
closed

14 Temple office
closed

15 16  3-4:15 pm
ExploraTorah
resumes

17 18  7:30 pm
Shabbat
services

19  10 am
Shabbat service

20 Temple office
closed

21 Temple office
closed

22 23  3-4:15 pm
ExploraTorah

24 25  7:30 pm
Shabbat
services

26  10 am
Shabbat service

27 Temple office
closed

28 Temple office
closed

29  5-7 pm
Summer Social
at Eight4Nine

30 3-4:15 pm
ExploraTorah

31   

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

 September 2017
 1  7:30 pm
Shabbat
services

 2  10 am
Shabbat service

3  Temple office closed 4  Temple office closed 5 6    3-4:15 pm
ExploraTorah

7   3-5 pm
Dementia
Friendly
Café 

8  7:30 pm
Shabbat
services

9  10 am
Shabbat service

10  Temple office

closed

11  Temple office

closed

12 13  3-4:15 pm
ExploraTorah

14 15  7:30 pm
Shabbat
services

16  10 am
Shabbat service

8:00 pm
S’lichot service

17  Temple office

closed

18  Temple office

closed

19 20  8:00 pm
Erev Rosh
Hashanah
service

21  9:00 am
1st day Rosh
Hashanah

22  9:00 am
2nd day Rosh
Hashanah
 7:30 pm
Shabbat services

23  10 am
Shabbat service

24  Temple office

closed

25  Temple office

closed

26 27 28 29  7:00 pm
KOL NIDRE

30   9:00 am
YOM KIPPUR

7 pm 
     Break fast

 

                      CANDLE LIGHTING TIMES

Friday August 4     Shabbat Va’echanan 7:03 pm  
Friday, August 11    Shabbat Eikev 6:56 pm
Friday, August 18    Shabbat Re’ah 6:48 pm
Friday, August 25    Shabbat Shoftim 6:40 pm

Friday, September 1 Shabbat Ki Teitzei     6:30 pm
Friday, September 8 Shabbat Ki Tavo     6:22 pm
Friday, September 15 Shabbat Nitzavim-Vayelech      6:12 pm
Wednesday, Sept. 20   Erev Rosh Hashanah     6:05 pm
Thursday, Sept.  21 2nd nt. Rosh Hashanah     After 7:29 pm
Friday, September 22 Shabbbat Hazinu     6:02 pm
Friday, September 29 Erev Yom Kippur     5:53 pm 





Appetito Social July 25, 2017.      Thank you to Madalina Garza for taking pictures this evening.





In Memory of: Yahrzeit Fund

Hannah Cahn in loving memory of
her uncle, Max Gutenstein

Hannah Cahn in loving memory of
her grandfather, Nathan Fraenkel

Estelle Silberman in loving memory
of her father, Samuel Schwartz

Sandie Ovesen in memory of Don
Goodman

Helene Holland in loving memory of
her nephew, Wayne Jewett

Sandie Ovesen in memory of Martin
Ring

Helene Holland in loving memory of
her sister-in-law, Wilma Saphire

Leo Cohen in loving memory of his
father, David ‘Buddy’ Cohen 

Sandie Ovesen in memory of Don
Goodman

Robert Pennes in loving memory of
his father, Rabbi Herchel Pennes

Sandie Ovesen in memory of Rev.
Wesley Reynolds

James and Frances Bell in memory
of Don Goodman

Rob Pennes in loving memory of his
mother, Sarah Leah Pennes

Howard Missner in loving memory of
his mother, Mary Missner

Gerald Dorman in loving memory of
his father, Theodore Dorman

Sandie Ovesen in memory of Lev
Lazar

Don Hein in loving memory of his
father, Henry Hein

David Cheifetz in loving memory of
his brother, Herbert Sheaffer

Marshall Gelfand in loving memory of his
wife Judy

Dr. and Mrs. Hillard Torgan in loving
memory of his parents, Nathan and
Gene Torgan

Art Eisenberg in loving memory of his
mother, Edna Eisenberg

Gerda Gordon in loving memory of her
mother, Nettie Halbreich

Marshall Gelfand in loving memory of his
father-in-law, Dr. Harry Jaffe 

Gerda Gordon in loving memory of her
husband, Howard Gordon

Richard Bacal in loving memory of his
father, Joseph Bacal

Shelly Jamin Brown, Debbie Jamin
Heller and Ardee Jamin Jagt in memory
of Lee Podell

Shirley Waterman in loving memory of
her uncle, Nathan Lew

Helen Gottschalk in loving memory of
her mother, Hedwig Loeb

Kate Hauswirth in loving memory of her
mother, Hedwig Loeb

Joy Goldstein in loving memory of her
husband, Bernie Alderman

Bob and Cheryl Fey in memory of Lee
Podell

Rabbi David and Sascha Lazar in
memory of David’s father, Rubin Lazar

General Contribution 

Gary and Vicki Miller in honor of Boris
Gurevich 

Sandie Ovesen in honor of Cantor Sam
Radwine and Rabbi David Lazar

Basil Bernstein

Sandie Ovesen 

Jonathan Friedman

Pearl White in honor of Rabbi David’s
birthday

Pearl White in honor of Ira Helf’s
birthday

Pearl White in honor of Sascha
Lazar’s birthday 

David and Agnes Mishkin in honor
of Hal & Barbara Mishkin’s 65th

Anniversary 

Susan Nashel in memory of
Frances and Harry Blindman for
the High Holiday floral fund

Pearl White in honor of Bob &
Cheryl Fey’s anniversary and
Tommy Fey-Clark’s birthday 

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund 

Hal and Barbara Mishkin

Sandie Ovesen

Gerald Dorman

 

 

  
 
 
 



  August 2017 Yahrzeits  
                                                                           * Names Inscribed on Memorial Board

Shabbat Services: Friday nights at 7:30 pm & Saturdays at 10:00 am.   We will attempt to
provide a morning minyan for a yahrzeit  if given several days notice.

August 1 – 5   

Listed Aug. 4th & 5th

 

Bernie Alderman

Elise Amram

Nettie Berliner

*Ben Cohen

Roberta Cohn

Iser Cyrlin

*Anita Dubin

Abraham Einhorn

Tillie Goldenberg

*Eva Goldstein

Lester Gruen

Elinore Horwitz

Martin D. Kraus

Jeanette Kunin

*Hedwig Loeb

*Janis Piser

Denise S. Podell

Gerda Seliger

Samuel Silverberg

*Max Singer

*Harriet Slomann

*Taube Spalter

Anne Spektor

Ralph Spetalnick

Louis Stark

Harold Staenberg

*Manny Stein

Lulu Sturtz

*Max Winter

*Irving Zuckerman

August 6 – 12  

 Listed August 11th & 12th 

*Isidore Asher

Evelyn Barrow

Allan Chapnick

*Gerald Eder

*Annie Emanuel

*Clara Fox

*Jack Fruman

*Lillian Goldberg

*Ann Hamburger

Eugene Hiser 

Norma Jeffery

Eva Kaplan

Robert Krasnow

*Ted Lantheaume

*Jeane Lehrfeld

*William E. Levinson

*Berne Meiselman

Max Moses

*Dorothy M. Pitts

*Ivan G. Pollack

*Bernath Rosin

*Florence Samuels

Ted Seidenfeld

*Melvin Shayne

William Shaer

August 13 – 19  

Listed August  18th & 19th

 

*Felicia S. Alberty 

Carmen Angel

*Ben Bell

*Leland Blau

*Herman Brown

Paul Burden

*Lena Cohen

*Fay Ditlove

*Evelyn F. Fox

*Bessie Goldberg

*Molly Hayden

*Frank J. Hirschbein

Beatrice Holland

Henry Landsman

*Asher Levy

Gertrude Lewis

*Sheila Manheim

Nancy L. Minskoff

Frank N. Oretsky

*Lewis N. Osterman

*Clara Pitts

Arthur M. Rosenthal

*Paul Siegel

*Philip A. Siegel

*Al Sirott

*Moish Smolowitz

*Anna Sokolow

*Jennie Winograd

*Burton J. Winston

August 20 – 26 

Listed August 25th & 26th 

Jack Cohen

Annette Daly

Bettina Dintzer

Jack Dinzter

*Herman Finerman

*Morris Goodstein

*Hyman Hack

Rachel Jewett

Harold Johns

Louis Kay

*Sidney Kane

*Henry Manheim

Robert Marcellin

*Celia G. Meiselman

*Muriel Nockenson

Chava Polar

*Samuel E. Reevin

*Robert Salm

*Sylvia Schwartz

*Sol Solomon

Bernard Stahl

*Sophia S. Taubman

*Samuel M. Victor

*Elsie Winer

*Herman Winnick

*Ethel Wolfson

Bernard Ziff

*Abba S. Zuboff

August 27 – 31  

Listed September 1 & 2 

*David J. Appleman

*Alfred I. Aaronson

*George Barry

Arthur Blane

*Ida Cohen

Maurice Davis

Sondra Dembo

*Samuel Ginsberg

*H. Gary Green

Dolores Hein

David Levy

Lila Linsky

*Samuel M. Pascal

*Berry Posner

*Edward Robbins

Arthur Silberman

*William Wagner

Annie Waterman

 

May their memories 

endure for a blessing.




